Abstract. Males of the butterfly Pararge aegeria defend sun spot territories on the forest floor as a strategy to locate females: the defence involves a spiral flight between two competing males. The success of any particular fight has been interpreted as following the simple rule 'resident wins, intruder loses' as predicted by game theory models. Here we use field experiments to show that temperature has a marked effect on the territorial defence of these ectothermic insects. The spiral flights were true contests, not conventional signals, so the flight endurance of the butterflies was an important factor in determining the result of the contest. Butterflies that were warmer could fly for longer and were more likely to win a contest; therefore temperature was an important component of contest asymmetry, and resident butterflies that increased their body temperatures by basking in sun spots were more likely to win than the intruding males which might have cooled down during flight around the site. The rule that the resident always wins is not disputed; however, the causal factors underpinning the rule are questioned.
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Males of the speckled wood butterfly, Pararge aegeria, perch in sun spots on the floor of mixed temperate woodland, as a strategy to maximize their chances of encountering a female (Davies 1978) . Not all males manage to occupy a sun spot at any one time, and non-residents therefore patrol the canopy, waiting for sun spots to become vacant. A patrolling butterfly will frequently attempt to land on a sun spot that already has a resident male, and when this occurs a brief interaction in the form of a spiral flight takes place after which the resident normally returns to the sun spot territory. Occasionally two males will settle on the same sun spot and when they notice each other they enter a longer escalated spiral flight. Spiral flights have been interpreted as uncorrelated asymmetric contests; that is, the outcome is independent of the butterflies' resource-holding potential, and the rule used to settle contests is simply 'owner wins' (Davies 1978) .
Davies' (1978) specific application of game theory to this form of territorial defence was questioned by Austad et al. (1979) , whose main objection was the difficulty of proving that the asymmetries involved in residency are not correlated with the resource-holding potential of the resident male. Davies (1979) doubted that an asymmetry in temperature could exist because the intruding males were flying in sunlight, and the winner of a spiral flight could be altered by a few seconds of prior residency on a sun spot. Shreeve (1984), using 'grab and stab' techniques, found that patrolling and perched males had significantly different thoracic temperatures, although this study was carried out in a field site that differed from that used by Davies (1978) . Shreeve (1987) also suggested that males with different wing phenotypes were more likely to carry out certain behaviours: males with four hind wing spots were more likely to be territorial than males with three hind wing spots. Van Dyck et al. (1997a, b) demonstrated that, in their study population, males found on sun spot territories were of a paler colour morph than males that patrolled 
